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Abstmct Many of thεanatomkal characteristics hith巴rtoobs巴rved，which are 
closely conl1飢t巴dwith the cutting at the巴ar1y-stageof the ontogeny， seem tu show 
re別 !arity，80 the interior structur白 ofthe stem found in twenty"four species of 
Dicranaceae has been observed from this point of view回
The st印 1Sof Dicranacea記 areclasョifiedinto t日11type君、thruughth告 obs己rvationof 
th巴crosssection. A longitudinal section is observεd in日achon君。fthe species with the 
st日m bεlonging to each type， and as a result of observation of the var・lOUS
characteristics t巴ncharacteristics are cOl1sider日d.
On the stems of the ten species thεaffinity regarding the anatomical characte. 
ristics of theこrossand longitudinal sections is consider邑生 From these considerations， 
some regularity can be seen among 30m日ofth日呂natomicalcharact企risticsof the stem 
Ul cross and longitudina! sections. What is of developmental and taxonomical interest 
is that these characteristics are the type of inner differentiation of the 8tεm (HI and IV 
types)， comparativε!日ngthof cells (H3a and H4a types in tl1日 hadrom)，thickness 01 
cel walls (R and S types)， comparativ号 thiclmessof cel 玖rals(P and Q types)， 
thickn官邸ofth日ぽptum(H'fN and HAS typ忠告 inthe hadrom)， comparison of th日sizeI)f 
cel!El (M and N typ己s)and the shap巴oIcells (HRE， HRH and Hsp types in the hadrom)， 
and that they are alomst exc1usively the characterIstics of th日hadrom
IninJduction 
¥^!hen the inner structure oI fresh stems in DicγilJuun are OIJServed， Cnloroplast IS 
found in the cells of the cortex， but is not in the leptom and hadrom (Fig. 1， 
stem of品'cranu悦 seemsto consist of an epidermis， cortex assimilation 
leptom， sheath and a hadrorn (IV tyァ Thejηitial of the and cort巴X
from thεtwo 01.lter cellswhich are deriγed from segments first and 
second divisions. The initial of the leptom and hadrom originates from the one inner 
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Cross sections (Fig. 1) and longitudinal sections (Fig. 2) of the fresh stem in Dicranum n仰onense
BESCH. a: Outer part of the stem， b: Central part of the stem 
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cel whicB comes from a segment. 
Many of the anatomical characteristics hitherto observed， which are close!y 
connected with the cutting at the early-stage of the ontogeny， seem to indicate a certain 
regularityョsothe interior structure of the stem in twenty-four species of Dicranaceae is 
observed from this 1Joint of view. 
Materials and lViethod自
The materials used for this research are composed of specimens of mosses collected 
in }apan. All theεs studied are deposited in the Moss Herbarium of kanazawa 
University. 
Arctoaルlvella(DICKS.) B.S.G.: Gifu Brothera le，αna (SULL，) C MUELL.: Mie 
N ara Shizuoka ぞ elψhorocladum (CMUELL.) 
B ESCH : (35923)， βρo幻 ωBROTH.:Kagoshima 
10ρ附ばchardiiBRID.: Koochi Wakayama Kyooto Kumamoto 
(:32544)， Kumamoto I治7hodoidium ρellucidunl (HEDW.) 
SCHIMF固. Shiga Dicranella hぷ品eromalla (HEDW.) Sc干I1MP.: 
Shizuoka Dicri仰 ella (DICKS.) CRUNDW. ex WARB. : 
N iigata lshik訓 ra(36263)ラ 1万'cranellavar;ω 
(HEDW.) SCHIMF.: Mie 日:cra1'lodontiumdenudatum (BR!D.) BRlTT. exWILLベ Gifu
(11023)， Shizuoka (32708)， Ishikawa Di回cranum D. NOT.: Hokkaidoo 
(37340ω)， 1品ヨ》万旨ぜ. Dicraηum hamufosum Mrrr.: Gifu 
的)， Is雪l心hi吋k王岱awa Dicranum MlTT白 Kumamoto
Aichi KUinamoto Kumamoto (35065)， Dic叩 nu:m μS TURN.: 
Hokkaidoo， Dicranurn りrtonenseBESCH也:Kyooto (37313)， Tokushima (32609)， Dicranum 
HEDW.: Kagoshima 唱 Shizuoka(32620)， Ishikawa 
Shizuoka Gifu Dicranurn vI1-irle v. haJzkodensc (CARD.) TAK.: 
Fukuoka Dicranum CARD. : Leucolonω molle 
MITT. : Tokushima タ Leucolomaokamurae BROTH.: Wakayama (34058)， 
Wal王ayama(39407)，守 (Ivl LINBD. : Shizuoka Kumamoto 
Trer，附 todon
ー
ρv. I-IS. : Ooit 
f. atrovirens (BROTH.) TAK.: Kumamoto K工Imamoto
The hard mosses are boiled in water Ior about 3n 110m in order to prevent the 130ft 
tissue from The inner structure of the stem i8 studied Irom transverse 
sections and longitudina! sections a thicknε5S of five microns_ Gentian violet and 
acid fucI1sin combination is used for staining anatomical preparations. 
Observation and Discus自ion





CeHs of the hadrorTI @re parend.1YKnatous (R， type) Of not type) 
Cells of the epid創 maliayer c;re parend可yro.a:co田('JPtype) or no"i; (l) 
Jspidermal csll walls are thicke者。'kype)thZLI! those of the cortex 
ぉICel!s of the epi.dermal 1町巴 are12.rg巴("'Y""type)， aslarge (1fJf{ type) or smaHer 
g (X type)伽 n伽肥 oftheωtex 
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LJIC1'anella vaγ!/l (J:-IEDW. 1 SCHl凶P.
DicraneUa 11aria (HEDW.SCH!MP⑩ 
-Dic蒜函百avaria (HED'i'lo) S函函E
picrlZ御 llvaria (HEDW~) SCHIMP. 
D必ずanellavaria (HED軍人) SCHIMP， 
Di例制lavaria (HEDW，了古布市E
Dγanella varia (HEDW，、 SCHIMP.
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Tab. :2 Affinity regarding th日 2，natornicalch昌ract巴risti.csin the cross s宕ctionof the 抗告lTI























Relationship between the similarity regarding the anatomical characteristics andehe classification Tab. 3 
Leueo百五1，0.， 一一一一 ][-P-I¥在-s
Arctoa IV-P-N-R 
Dicranoideae Oncopho叩 S IV-Q-N-R IV(][)-Q(p 叫-R(S)
Diclwdo見ti料約 IV-Q-N-R 
Dicranum IV-Q-N-R(S) 




Campylopodioid開 E CampyllJl自us 四 Q-l¥]-R IV-Q-N--R(S) 
包担
Dicranella 日T-O-:N-R
Trematoclontoideae Tremlttodo持 IV-P-N-S IV--P-N-S 
Subfamili邑S「
Observation of th邑 anatomicalcharacteristics in the longitudina! section of the stern 
Lεngth of cell IThiclmess of the septum 
(a: Length of cell in Shape of cell 1 (Comparison with the 
th記号pidermis)ongitudinalcell walls) 
Cortex I Leptomrom 伽 luisωexI L色F叫HadromI c…Lept叫 Iadro町1
Leuc苛蒜7語読訴方官古古ア一一一一一一一z一一一，--'71--1一τ言ー アι 2.5a 1. RH. 一言育 1RH 及ElSτ~---Iーすn一T1守
Brothera lea仰 (SULL.)C. MUELL 1.53 丘4<1 RH 1 R E 1 及E 1 RH 1 S 1 1 S 1 1 S 1 
-ご否両I函 diume榊 orocladum(C MUELL.) BESC払 --I~寸.5三一一五一一つa-I一ー豆E一一1 RE~I一豆一(E r R瓦-1-51一一守百一一SI一
一扇面了両ぶ)B.S-:-G 一寸.5a でー一一つ正一|一一豆百一一1 RE 1 RIー:百一言下一 S1 1-守百一一 S1 
Trerl仰 d仰 l四世lisf. atrovireM 笠型TH.)TA玄. しと竺一一二竺一 'a 1 R H 1 R H 1 R E i s p I~旦1ー← TN 1 S I I 
Dicranella varia (狂EDWo)SCIHMP. a 2a は RH 1 RH 1 RE ヨp 1 S I 1 S 1 1 S 1 
mclwdo珂tiumpellucidurIl (日EDW.)SCHIMP L5a 1 3a 43 R H 1 R E 1 R E I S P 1 S 1 1 S 1 1 S 1 i 
Oamjりlopusrichardii BRW 1l 23 48. R E 1 R H 1 R E 1 s p 1 S 1 1 T N 1 S 1 I 
怒号32抗日出「一一一一-1王土記ミ斗iFlTF|主手云王E王手記手ヨ
RH: RhombIG， RE: Rectangular， SP; SpindJ.e， S1: The 邑ptumis as thick呂巴 thεlongit日dinalcell walls， 1'1'J: The septum 
is thinnεr than the longitudinal cell 官a12s~
? ? ? ? 。 ?
??
? 〉 ?Tab. 4 
Species 
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The inner struct町田 ofthe stem in species of Dicranaceae are observed 
(see Table 1 and 2). In 0.1 the genera dealt with in this paper， the stems of each genus， 
with the exception of show the same type of interior differentiation. 
N amely， the stems of 
うhorusand Cαshow a differentiation 
of tissues into an epidermis， cortex， leptom， hydrom sheath and a hadrom (IV type). 1n 
the stems of Arctoa， BrotTara and the cell wal!s of the hadrom 
types， but the stems oI 。'ncu戸h01すが and 
a Q type (the cel walls of the hadrom are thinner than those of the N ext， in
than those of the 
The hadroms of 
are not parenchymatous (8 
and 
Carnpylojう Dicho司
the cells of the hadrom are smaller 
一四C削減。donliumand Dicranum 
but in 
the hadrom of the stem is parenchymatous 民
There is something COInfnOn aロlOngthe characteristics of the int色riorstructure of 
the steru in the species belon!~ing to the identic叫 genus '1~alコle 功。 In the 
stems of the species are of the identical of III-P-M-S; in A1iどtoa，IV四 P-N-R;in 
IV-Q甲子-r-l~; in IV-Q-N~R; in Dicra仰沙Z，lV-Q-N批(削， In 
Brothera， JIV由 P-N-R;in 
in GunかγIV-Q-.N -.R ; in
IV-Q-NιS; in 
IV -Q. -N~ -R ; and in 
IV-Q-N明S;
IV-P-N~S. 
As stated above， ina1 species belonging to the identical genus some regularity can 
be seen among the anatomical characteristics of the stems. From these facts， the 
anatomical characteristics mentioned that the type of irmεdifferentiation of 
the stem and IV ;comparative thickness of the cel walls of the h.adrom and 
of the leptom and Q ; comparison of the sIze of the cells of the hadrom and that 
of the cells of the leptom (M and N ty酔s);and the thickness of the cel walls of the 
hadrom (民 andS appear to be very in an of 
the e百sentialcharacteristics. 
I. Anatmuical Charaderistic8 in the Longitudiinal S畦dionsof the Stem 
The stems of Dicranaceae are dassified into ten types an observation ()f the 
cross section. A section is observed in each one of tl台 i/¥，i抗hthe 
stem to each typε， that the stcrn of the ten spεcies irs observεdin 
the longitudinal section; LeucolorlUt o!crltrmrae 2S vvith the stem of Hl-P-M四S叫
-u ~I--type， Trematodon f. atrovirens as that of IV -p.拘N-S-U Araoa 
as that of IV-PベN町民一U.-H.司tVJ爪 Brot!lI.?iな leαηaas th81: of IV-I'-N-R斗J-G-
as that of IV -{トl¥i-S-U中 !)U.;ran，urn. 
DicmnUii'1 cae雪印mas that of IV-{}-N~-R町む一
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ト Dichodontium戸llucidumas that of IV-Q-N-lIトU.世Gべype，Dicranella varia as 
that of IV-Q-N-R，-U-IHHype， and Camtyloム合usrichardii o.S that of IV司 Q-N-R由 T-I-
町 type園 Asa result of the various characteristics， the ten characteristics as in 
Table 4 are considered. 
The celHength of the epidermis is represented thεsign Ha"， and the celHength 
of each tissue 1S shovvn as the ratio to that of the The of the cel is 
itεmized into three types， rhombic and spindle. The thickness of the 
septum is shovvn as ratio to that of the cel walls町 InDicranum al the 
dimensions of cells up an epidermis， cortex and a are identical， but in 
Arctoaル Brotheral印刷，め α Dicra仰 nn ηicumand 
Dichodontium each cell in an epidermis， cortex and a 
length of cell固 InLeucoloma 0如murae，Trel仰 todonlonfucollis f. 
タodiumeuvhorocladum and Dichodontium 
Brothera 
an cortex and a are almost and in many species with the 
of Leucoloma 0如murae，Brothera leana and 
the of the hadrom are spindle and slender. 1n Bγothera 
and the septum in a cortex， and a hadrom is as 
thick as the vertical cel waHs. In the of the悦herspecies the septum is thinner 
than the vertical celJマ butthe vertical cel walls of the hadrom are generally so 
thin that the septum and the vertical cell walls are id倒1ticaL
HL Aifflnity R恐g:an:liing tl:1t肥 AlTi alt ![Drni~a~ Clh.alt'act町 isUcsSel:m IIl1 th日 C][(]IS a函d
LongitudinaL Sedions 
011 the stems of ten the the anatomical 
characteristics observed in the cross and sections is considered (Table In 
Leucolorllia 0如murae，the stem into an epidermis， cortex， leptom and a hadrom 
(HI the celHength oI the hadrom is sIlorter than thrice thεlength of the 
epidermal cells (3a)， the septum of the hadrom is thinner than the vertical ceH walls of 
tI1e hadrom (HTN type) ，日mdthe cells of the hadrom are as as those of the 
(M 固
The stems of the nine other than Leucoloma 0加murae， into an 
epidermis， corte九 hydromsheath and a hadrom type)， the cell-length of the 
hadrom is longer than four times the length of the cel1 the septum 
or the hadrom is as thick as the vertical cells walls of the hadrom and the cells 
of the hadrom are smaUer than those of the (N typ的。 Ofthese nine species 
Brothera lea叩 andCam抑 havestems with rhombic hadrom 
{HRH but in the other spedes hadroms are spindle (Hsp The stems 
with the hadrom of HRH type are classified into two typeso The stem of Brothera leana 
is of the typεthat the cel walls of the parenchymatous hao1rom type) are as thick as 
those of the leptom (P and the stems of eUlりhorocladumare of 







Affinity regarding the anatomical characteristics in the cross 3nd longit1idinal sections of the stem 
fadrom 旬開 「















































Ca Trematodon 10持yicollis f. atrovirens (BROTH. ) T AK. 
lV H4a HSI N 
LH1ha !Ca 
DicTanella varia (HEDW.) SCHIMP. 
L51 
1.，a Dichodontiumρellucidum (HEDW.) SCHIMP. 













L3a [ C2a Dicranum .fapo日icumMITT. 
Tab. 5 
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thinner than those of the leptom (Q type). The stems with the hadrom of Hsp type are 
classified into two typ白:the type that the cel walls of the hadrom are as thick as those 
of the leptom (P type) ， and one other type that cel walls of the hadrom are thinner than 
those of the leptom (Q type). 
Among the stems of Hsp-P-type are included Arctoaルlvellawhose stem has 
parenchymatous hadrom (R type)， and Trematodon longicollis f.αtrovirens whose stem 
has the hadrom which is non parenchymatous (8 type). Of the hadroms with the 
Hsp-Q-type， the stems with parenchymatous hadrom (R type) are itemized in two types: 
the type that the septum of the leptom is as thick as the cel walls of the leptom (LAS 
type) ， and one other type that the septum of the leptom is thinner than cel walls of the 
leptom (LTN type). The stem with non parenchymatous hadrom (8 type) has the leptom 
whose septum is thinner than cel walls of the leptom (LTN type) ， and this type is found 
in the stem of Dicranum japonicum. 
The stems with the leptom of LAS type are classified into two types: the type of 
stem in which the cell-length of the cortex is as long as that of the epidermis (Ca type) 
as in Di・'cranellavaria ; and one other type of the stem in which the cell-length of the 
cortex is longer than 1.5 times the length of the epidermal cel (C1.5 a type) as in 
Dichodontiumμllucidum. 
The stems with the leptom of LTN type are classified into two types : the type of the 
stem in which the cell-length of the rectangular leptom is longer than twice the length of 
the epidermal cells (L2a type) as in Cam必，10仰srichardii， and one other type of the stem 
in which the cell-length of the rhombic leptom is as long as that of the epidermal cel as 
in Dicranum caesium. 
As stated above， some regularity can be seen among some of the anatomical 
characteristics of the stem in cross and longitudinal sections. They are the type of inner 
differentiation of the stem (11 and IV types)， comparative length of cells of the hadrom 
and the epidermis (H3a and 4a types)， comparative thickness of the cel walls and the 
septum of the hadrom (HTN and HAS types)， comparison of the size of the cells of the 
hadrom and that of the cells of the leptom (M and N types)， shape of cells of the 
hadrom (HRE， HRH and Hsp types)， comparative thickness of the cel walls of the 
hadrom and of the leptom (P and Q types) and the thickness of the cel walls of the 
hadrom (R and 8 types). These characteristics which pertain almost exclusively to the 
h 
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Plate 1 Cro忌ssεctions of the st芭m
Fig. 1-4: Lωcoloma molle (c. MUELL.) MlTT. x 280 Fig. 5-8:よeucoio持7.aORamllrae BROTH. 
γ280 Fig宮-12:/J.rcioa tuuella (DICKS.) B. S. G. 280 
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Plate I Cross sections of the stem 
Fig. 1 : Arct，ωルlvella(DICKS.) B. S. G. x 280 Fig. 2-8 : Brothera 1，ω加 (SULL.)C. MUELL. x 280 
Fig. 9-12: Trematodon 10昭 icolisf. atrovirens (BROTH.) T AK. x 220 
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Plate II Cross sections of the stem 
Fig. 1-4:白mpylo仰diumeuphorocladum (c. MUELL.) BESCH. x 280 Fig. 5-8:日cranodontium
denudatum (BRID.) BRITT. ex WILL. x220 Fig. 9-12: Dicranum bonjeanii DE NOT. x220 
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Plate 1V Cross sections of th巴stem
Fig. 1-4・Dicra抑制附 hamulosumMJTT. x 280 Fig. 5-8: Dicra附附ja抑nicumMITT. x 220 Fig. 9 : 
Dicra抑日uzjusTURN. )( 220 a: Outer part of the stem， b: C-entra! part of th日stem
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PlateγCross sectiollS of the stem 
Fig. 1-3 : Dicran.uHl ma}t<.c: TURN. 220 Fig. 4-7: Dκrro，ょltnZniptoiu:nse BESC}lo¥220 Fig. 8-10: 
Lザcn:7}'j.'urnscotlal会'1f'l I-IED\~l. )( 220 a ・Outerpa:ct of the st日m b: Cεntrai part of the stem 
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Piate VI Cross sections of the st創立1
Fig. 1-2: .Dicranurt! scopa抑制 I-ED'可. x 220 Fig. 3-6・Dicra河umsetifolium CARD. x 220 Fig. 
7 -9: DicranU11'l caes'iu畑 MITT.x 220 a: Oluter part of出巴 st巴m Central part oI the stem 
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Plate VII CrQss sections of the stem 
Fig. 1-4: Di・cranumviride v. hakkodense (CARD.) T AK. x 280 Fig. 5-8: Dichodontium μllucidum 
(HEDW.) SCHIMP. x 220 Fig. 9-12: Di・cranellaheteromalla (HEDW.) SCHIMP. x 280 
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Plate VIII Cross sections o[ the stem 
Fig. 1-4:四cranella仰lustris(DICKS.) CRUNDV¥T. ex W ARB. x 220 Fig. 5-8:政cranel必 vana
(HEDW.) SCHIMP. x 280 
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Plate I.X C:ross sect10ns of th巴8日m
Fig. 13: Dz'抑制eilalIa!ia 百EDW.)SUHlMP岳 ¥280 Fig. 4.-6:山'lcothoruscrisp拘liusOVllTT.i 
LINDB. 、280 Fig. (-8:びncotho'Yuscrisjnfolitよ5/J. brevi戸es(CARiJ.) IHS岨:<280 a: Outer part of 
the stem b. Central part of the stem 
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Plate X Cross sections of the stem 
Fig. 1-2: Oncoρhorus crispifolius v. brev加s(CARD.) IHS. x 280 Fig. 3-6:白mpylo抑sja.戸omcus
BROTH. x220 Fig. 7-10: Cam仰'10μtsrichardii BRID. X 220 a: Outer part of the stem b: Central 
part of the stem 
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P!atεX1 Longitudina! sections of the 抗告rn





Plate XII Longitudinal sections of the stem 
Fig. 1-7: Brothera le，出向a(SULL.) C MUELL. )( 280 Fig. 8-9・伐附仰[0戸odiurneuphorocladum 
(C. l'vlELL.) BESCH. )( 280 
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Plate xm Longitudinal s告ctionsof the stem 
Fig. 1-4: Campyiotodium eu戸horocladum(c. MUELL.) BESCH. x 280 Fig. 5-9: Arctoa fulvella 
(D!CKS.) B. S. G. x 280 
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Plate XIV Longitudinal sections of the stem 
Fig. 1-4: Trematodon longicollis f. atrovirens (BROTH.) T AK. x 280 Fig. 5-9: Dichodon抑制
μllucidum (HEDW.) SCHIMP. x 220 






Plate XV Longitudinal sections of the stem 
7b 
Fig. 1-6: Di・cranellavaria (HEDW.) SCHIMP. x 280 Fig. 7:白mpyloμlSrichardii BRID. X 280 
a: Outer part of the stem b: Central part of the stem 
41 
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E~d二
Plate XVI Longitudinal sections of the stem 
Fig. 1-3:白m必ぬかlSrichardii BRID. x 280 Fig. 4-5: Dicranum caesium MITT. x 220 a: Outer 
part of the stem b: Central part of the stem 
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Plate XVH L叩 gitudinalsections oI the st巴m
Iig. 1: Dicmnum cuesium MIT'I、 >< 220 Fig. 2-4: Dicranum japon白川1NIITT. X 280 a・Outer
part of the stem b‘C号ntralp呂rtof t1:日 e.ten1
